NEWSLETTER
No. 14 – 18 May, 2017

If you have information or ads for the newsletter, need to contact the school or want an email forwarded

on to a teacher, please email it to northcote.ps@edumail.vic.gov.au
Important School Diary Dates - 2017

May

Jun

12
18
19

Fri
Thurs
Fri

22
23
25
28

Mon
Tues
Thurs
Sun

Triskills
Gr 1/2 Excursion to Melbourne Museum – Bugs, Bugs, Bugs!
Walk Safely to School Day (see page 4)
Triskills
School Community Open Day
District Cross Country
Gr 5/6 Darebin Indigenous Walk Excursion
Prep Disco – see page 6

2
3
7
30

Fri
Sat
Wed
Fri

Bookings for Movie Fundraiser Close
Working Bee – 1.00 p.m. to 4.00 p.m.
Movie Night – 20th Century Women – Westgarth Palace Cinema
End Term 2 – 2:30pm Finish

Don’t forget to keep those donations rolling in for our
upcoming social events such as Movie Night & Trivia
Night. Hamper items such as wine, flavoured oil,
antipasto items (e.g. marinated olives, etc.) would be
greatly appreciated. Please leave any donations in the
school office. Thanks, Community Sub-Committee
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Greetings from Kerrie
Reminder: Our School Open Day – Monday 22nd May (no assembly)
We will be holding our whole school open day on Monday May 22nd this year, so there will be NO
ASSEMBLY that week. Instead, we are inviting our current parents/carers to come along and see the
school programs running and student’s quality work on display.
You will have received information via class newsletters, inviting you to come along on open day to
observe and acknowledge your child’s great work. It does mean a lot to your child, to have you come
and see them ‘in action’ learning at school. Teaching Teams have emailed out their timetables with
opportunities for you to come to your child’s class and see them in action!
Please keep in mind that this is not parent teacher interview time, but an opportunity to see your child
in their class during the day. I look forward to seeing you during our open day 2017.
National Sorry Day - 26 May 2017
National Sorry Day gives people the chance to come together and share the steps towards healing for
the Stolen Generations, their families and communities. Stolen generations refer to Indigenous
Australians who were forcibly removed from their families and communities. National Sorry Day
acknowledges and raises awareness of the history and continued effect of the forced removal of
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people from their families, communities and culture.
National Reconciliation Week - 27 May 2016 to 3 June 2017
National Reconciliation Week (27 May to 3 June) takes on particular significance this year, with two
historic milestones in Australia’s reconciliation journey. It has been 50 years since the 1967 Referendum
– in which Australians voted overwhelmingly to amend the constitution to allow the Commonwealth
government to create laws for, and include in the census, Aboriginal people. It’s also been 25 years since
the Mabo decision – when the High Court ruled that the lands of Australia were not ‘terra nullius’ or
‘land belonging to no-one’ upon European colonisation, establishing a precedent for the recognition
and protection of native title in Australia.
The theme for #NRW2017 is ‘Let’s Take the Next Steps’.
Reconciliation must live in the hearts, minds and actions of all Australians as we move forward, creating
a nation strengthened by respectful relationships between the wider Australian community and
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples.
The week is a time for all Australians to learn about our shared histories, cultures and achievements and
to explore how each of us can join the national reconciliation effort.
Further information is at http://www.reconciliation.org.au/nrw/
Prep Enrolments for 2018
Tours for prospective parents will continue each week on Tuesdays. We have four tours scheduled for
the Tuesday of our Education Week next week. Our tours have filled up very quickly and only have a
few spaces left on tours for this term. We are receiving calls on a daily basis from parents interested in a
tour. We have already received a number of enrolments for Prep 2018.
Parents of current students with pre-school siblings - Have you enrolled your 2018 Prep yet?
If you have children currently attending NPS, have a pre-schooler AND you haven’t yet enrolled for next
year, please call in to the office and pick up an enrolment form, or download one from the website as
soon as possible. Prep 2018 enrolments are due in by the end of this term, so don’t miss out!

Warm regards,
Kerrie
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School Council News
Save the Date(s)
Last night school council approved plans for:
-

Pupil Free Days to the end of the year – 28th July and 4th September

-

Working bee - Saturday 3rd June – 1pm to 4pm

-

Prep Disco – 28th May

-

Movie Fundraiser – “20th Century Women” 7th June

-

Whole school Disco – later in the year

-

Trivia Night – Saturday 26th August

Annual Implementation Plan
Another key plank of our ongoing planning framework was completed by the adoption of the Annual
Implementation Plan. This plan provides a clear pathway to pursuing excellence in teaching and
learning, and supporting engaged, curious, capable and resilient students. I commend the Plan to the
school community. It sets out specific goals and initiatives, resultant activities and their measures of
success. It is a wide ranging plan in both its ambitions and its scope. It is a vital foundation as we move
toward our school review process next year.
Key Priorities
The school council meeting last night was in two parts. The first being a walk around the school,
identifying works that can be done and discussing current and planned upgrades. A number of projects
and plans were discussed and their various stages of planning considered. Our intention was to refine
our whole school improvement master plan and identify mechanisms to fund the works so desperately
needed. A working party has been formed to ramp up action on some of the most pressing projects.
Consultation with the School Community
One of the first jobs of the new working party will be to engage in consultation across the school
community. Look out for ways you can be involved and please think about what you might be able to
contribute to make the school an even better place for our children to learn and grow.
Ian Taylor,
School Council President

Parent Artists Group
The Parent Artist Group is a group of NPS parents or guardians who work professionally in the arts or have artsbased skills and an interest in offering those skills to the NPS community by volunteering to run occasional
workshops or arts based activities for classes at all year levels in the school. To date, members of the Parent Artist
Group have run a number of classroom based activities, usually for just one or two sessions, in the areas of writing,
movement, literature, performance and music. This year, those kinds of activities will continue, but there’s also the
opportunity to contribute to the development of this year’s Whole School Performance to be presented early in
Term Four.
Are you interested in being part of this group?
It’s an informal group convened by Chris Thompson (Gully’s dad – Grade 6) through the Education SubCommittee. Most of the communication happens by email (so there are no regular meetings to attend!) and
members of the group get involved according to their availability – for some it’s only once or twice, for some it’s
more often than that. In some cases, members work together to co-present a session. The workshops we’ve run
so far have been fantastic and the students and teachers are really keen for more.
If this sounds like something you’d like to be a part of, then we’d love to have you join the group. To register your
interest, email Chris Thompson at randomacts@optusnet.com.au and we’ll take it from there.
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Friday 19th May is National Walk Safely to School Day! Now running for the 18th time.
National Walk Safely to School Day is a community event that primary school kids and
their family members participate in every year. Walking regularly is the best exercise
because you can do it easily every day. Even if you live too far away to walk from home to school, it is still super easy to
join in on the fun. Simply park a few blocks away from the school, and walk from there, or, if you take public transport,
get off a few stops earlier. When taking part in this event you also get a free sticker.
HAPPY WALKING
Written by Grace P and Eva V, members of the Junior School Council

Premier’s Reading Challenge - Ends September 8, 2017
At Northcote Primary School, we pride ourselves on being awesome readers!
We are fortunate that we have a great library and helpful librarian, Susie.
We also all share a LOVE FOR BOOKS! How many times have you seen our students sitting in the playground,
choosing to read a book?
Our school is excited to announce the 2017 Victorian Premier’s Reading Challenge. It is simple to do!
Please email griffiths.stephanie.c@edumail.vic.gov.au
Subject : READ
Include: your child’s name, grade level and teacher
Thank you! Stephanie will then register your child.
Once you have registered, Stephanie will send you the log in details for your child. You can log onto the website
and type in the book titles. Your child may be able to do this by themselves. Then, until September, just continue
reading and make sure you record the books you have read.
The challenge finishes on Friday, September 8th, 2017.
Each year level has a TOTAL number of books to read. In that TOTAL, your child will need to read a number of
“CHALLENGE” books. On the website it will tell you whether the books are in the CHALLENGE list.
If you are in:

You must read a total of:

Number from the Challenge Book list:

Prep

30 books in TOTAL

20 or more

Year 1

30 books in TOTAL

20 or more

Year 2

30 books in TOTAL

20 or more

Year 3

15 books in TOTAL

10 or more

Year 4

15 books in TOTAL

10 or more

Year 5

15 books in TOTAL

10 or more

Year 6

15 books in TOTAL

10 or more

The Challenge Book list includes many titles you will already have at home, or in our school library. There is a huge
range of wonderful books to choose from.
Thank you, Stephanie Griffiths
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Italian Update - Ciao A tutti!! (Hello Everyone!)
Italian Student Committee: Students in Year 5 and 6 have been briefed about our Italian Day and how to apply
for The Italian Student Committee. This is a leadership position at the school where the students will be required
to write a ‘creative’ letter addressed to me outlining why they should be chosen to be part of this committee. The
‘creative’ letter can be a letter on paper, a poster, a 3D model or a mini movie to be watched. Students chosen will
assist with the planning process of the Italian Day and will contribute to the running of the day as well. They will
also receive a badge at a special Assembly. At present there are many interested students and the application
process has commenced. Grazie to those students who have already submitted their application! Applications
close on Tuesday 23rd May.
Italian Day Help - any assistance will be greatly appreciated: If you can help in any way, please contact me at
school on Monday or Tuesdays and leave a note at the office.
Pasta or Gelato making classes on Italian Day - Through student surveys, an expression of interest has emerged
for cooking activities. If you would like to participate and assist in making and cooking pasta or even ‘gelato’ with
the year 3/4 or 5/6 students or even in the junior school, please see me or contact the school as soon as possible.
We endeavour to schedule these activities on our Italian Day which will be on a Tuesday in either early term 3 or
midterm 4.
State-Wide Italian Competitions - Poster Competition 2017
Task Sheet - All student entries must adhere to the following guidelines, as well as those stipulated
for each year level:
* No larger than A3
* Include a painting, drawing or collage
* Be clearly labelled with the student’s name, year level and school
* Individual student entries will be accepted from students in Foundation to Grade 6
Foundation, Grade 1 and Grade 2 - La più bella mongolfiera è… (The most beautiful Hot-Air Balloon is..)
Students are to create a poster about a hot-air balloon. They may focus on the size, shape and colour of the vessel.
The heading on the poster must have the words “La più bella mongolfiera è…” or “La più bella mongolfiera va…”.
The poster must contain five (5) adjectives or adverbs describing the hot-air balloon – these do not need to be in
sentence form. Students may even choose to name their hot-air balloon!
Example*
“La mongolfiera più bella è… rossa; lenta; burrascosa; gonfia; grandissima”
Grade 3 and Grade 4 students - Cosa vedo dalla mia mongolfiera? (What can I see from my Hot-Air Balloon?)
Students are to create a poster about what they may see from a hot-air balloon. The heading on the poster must
have the question “Cosa vedo dalla mia mongolfiera?” or “Dalla mia mongolfiera vedo…”. The poster must contain
five (5) brief sentences describing what can be seen from the student’s hot-air balloon.
Example*
“Cosa vedo dalla mia mongolfiera? Io vedo una vista bellissima. Io vedo i tetti rossi di Siena. Ci sono delle persone
piccole come le formiche. Io osservo il mercato nella piazza. Guarda, c’è un pappagallo che ci accompagna!”
Grade 5 and Grade 6 students - Dove mi porta la mia mongolfiera? (Where will my Hot-Air Balloon take me?)
Students are to create a poster about where they are going in a hot-air balloon. The heading on the poster must
have the question “Dove mi porta la mia mongolfiera?” or “La mia monglofiera mi porta…”. The poster must contain
five (5) detailed sentences describing where the student’s hot-air balloon is travelling to.
Example*
“Dove mi porta la mia mongolfiera? Sono diretto per Alberobello ad apprezzare un panorama punteggiato di
Trulli – storici, bianchi e carini. Io piloto la mia mongolfiera verso Marostica per vedere La Scacchiera in Piazza
Castello. Io sono in viaggio per Portofino a contare le numerose barche a vela; canoe e navi da crociera. Sto
andando a Roma per vedere come passano il tempo le famiglie in Villa Borghese. Vado in Piemonte per seguire
l'espresso da Domodossola a Locarno e a fare delle fotografie in mezzo alle Alpi.”
*These are examples only and are not indicative of the breadth of possible student responses.

From everyone at the ‘DAS’ Melbourne: “BUON LAVORO!”
Until next time, grazie mille (many thanks) for your continuing support,
Signorina Rosa - Italian Teacher Years 3-6 and Co-ordinator (Mon/Tue)
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--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

THE DANTE ALIGHIERI SOCIETY JUNIOR POSTER COMPETITION 2017
Final day to enter is Tuesday, 20th June 2017 - earlier would be preferred!

All completed posters received by this date will be sent on this day. Entry Fee = $5
Yes, I wish my child to enter The Dante Alighieri Poster Competition.
Student’s name: __________________________________________
Please find enclosed: $5.00

Grade: _________

Thank you.

I give permission for _____________________________________(child’s name) to have his/her photo,
full name, grade and school name to be published in The Italian Newspaper ‘Il Globo’.
Parent/Guardian Signature: _______________________________________________
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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Community Subcommittee Presents

MOVIE FUNDRAISER
FUN SOCIAL NIGHT WITH FRIENDS & FAMILY TO RAISE FUNDS FOR OUR SCHOOL.
Bring a crowd to make this a great night!

STARRING: Annette Being, Elle Fanning and Greta Gerwin

WEDNESDAY 7th JUNE 2017 6.00 pm for an approx 6:30pm start
WESTGARTH PALACE CINEMA
In 1979 Santa Barbara, Calif., Dorothea Fields is a
determined single mother in her mid-50s who is raising her
adolescent son, Jamie, at a moment brimming with cultural
change and rebellion. Dorothea enlists the help of two
younger women -- Abbie, a free-spirited punk artist living
as a boarder in the Fields' home and Julie, a savvy and
provocative teenage neighbor -- to help with Jamie's
upbringing.

“An insightful and, on occasion, laugh-out-loud piece of
filmmaking. Artfully shot and structured, while its warmth
and wit shine as brightly as the Californian sun”
“Love and loss go hand in hand in 20th Century Women, a
funny, emotionally piercing story about a teenager and the
women who raise him”

TICKETS ON SALE from FRIDAY
5th May.
To purchase copy this link into
Trybooking or visit the NPS homepage.

https://www.trybooking.com/PVKI

Bookings will close
Friday 2nd June!!

just $30
Your movie Ticket
& popcorn and soft drink/water
includes

or 4 tickets for $100
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Welcome to OSHClub!
Hi there,
We’ve had a great week exploring cultural diversity. Some of our favourite activities this week included making
rain sticks, aboriginal dot painting and mandalas. We’ve also been revamping our menu, thanks to the cooking
skills of Geraldine and Molly. We’ve made bread and butter pudding, vegemite scrolls, healthy pizzas just to name
a few. There’s plenty more exciting things to come at the OSHC. We’re planning a compost, garden and have a
bag rack being built this week! Look forward to seeing you soon.
Tim, Geraldine and Molly
Just a few updates and reminders:


There have been some changes at OSHClub. We have a new contact for accounting. Please call 1300 395
735 or email oshaccounts@junioradventuresgroup.com.au for any account enquiries. If you have any
questions about the changes don’t hesitate to ask, I’ll do my best to help you.



We’re in the process of building some bag racks to keep the bag room tidy. Before this happens please
remind your children to put them away neatly in the mornings.



We now have code system on the door. If you haven’t received it please talk to me and I can tell you it
personally. I recommend you store it in your phone and it will be the Good Afternoon Coordinators, same
code for everyone. Please remember that it is important that you keep this code in confidence for the
safety of everyone at OSHClub.



We have a new number at OSHClub. The landline is no longer in use, so please call this number 0437 692
819 for any enquiries about the program.



On last minute casual bookings. Please make sure, if you want your child to attend after care that you text
or call the program phone (0437 692 819) with your child’s name. So that we know exactly who we have
each afternoon and follow up with the school so they can be told of they are coming.



A quick reminder about lost property. We have a red wheelie bin full of hats, jumpers and more. Come
and have a look through if you think your child may have lost something. It’s located on the opposite wall
from the sign-In desk.

If you have any questions about the program feel free to call or email us.
Program Number: 0437692819
Program Email: oshclub.northcote@gmail.com
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Advertisements
The Dept. of Education (DE&T) does not endorse the products & services of any private advertiser
or notice contained in this newsletter. No responsibility is accepted by the Dept. of Education
(DE&T) or this school for the accuracy of information contained in advertisements or claims made
by them.
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The Wind in the Willows – a fresh take on a classic adventure of fun for the whole family. 14-15th July at the Darebin Arts
& Entertainment Centre. Book tickets at darebinarts.com.au/loudmouth or call 8470 8280
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